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WELSH BILL PASSES THE 
SECOND READING; CLOSE 

SHAVE ON ONE CLAUSE

IE ONE DELEGATE IS 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

COLLEGE MAN •:....

$Horticultural Association 
Annual Session

In Warm Reception is Promisee
Big League Leaders Bring Up 

Question
Irish Party Save the Day for Govern

ment — The Resignation of Lloyd 
George and Churchill from Reform 
Club

The Suffragettes
f\ E. Williams Brings News of Two Pro

posals for West Indies Service-Noth
ing Decided On

i

A LÎÏTLE RON FOR AUTOS SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS LAIE NEWS OF SPORT
Given Use ef Roadway From 

v Mt. Pleasant Entrance te Seely 
Street—The General Operations 
and the Financial Statement

Court in Buckingham Palace on 
Friday Night—Stirring Time in 
Prison With Margaret Morrison, 
Arrested in Lemn

Thorpe to Get $6,000 for Year 
and $500 Bonus — Baldy Mc- 
Gregory, Speedy Three-Year- 
Old is Sold te Austrian

mF- Williams, one of the St. John 
delegation to Ottawa to interview Hon. 
Mr. Foster, minister of trade and 
merce, in regard to the matter of the West 
Indies trade service from St. John and 
Halifax returned to the city at noon today. 
The other'members of the delegation, W. 
H. Thome, L. C. Prime, and F. Del. 
Clements, remained for a day in Montreal 
and probably will return tomorrow. 'They 
waited upon Mr. Foster yesterday, and 
besides themselves, there were present, 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, F. B. McCurdy, M.P 
and Messrs. Jones, Smith and Silver, of 
Halifax, appearing in the interests of that 
city.

Mr. Foster said that two tenders had 
been submitted in connection with the 
scheme, the first of which was for the es
tablishment of a service, with new, up-to- 
date steamers running on schedule, and 
equipped for the carriage of freight and 
passengers. Lfhey would make Halifax the

(Canadian Press) home port, touching at St. John and Bos
ton on the trips north and south. Strong 
capital was behind the venture. Freight 
could be handled under the proposition at 
Boston only during the months of Decem
ber, January and. February, and passen
ger trade being catered to at other sea
sons.

Lloyd George, and the first lord of the 
London, Feb. 5—In the House of Com- admiralty, Winston Spencer Churchill, re-

sa\ed the government from defeat on the balled Baron Maurice Arnold DcForest,
V) elsh disestablishment bill. A crucial whose candidacy was seconded by Mr.
Unionist motion on this measure was car- Churchill. The Express adds that Sir Ed- 
ned by only twenty-nine votes, the poll ward Grey and Lewis Harcourt also 
standing 249 to 220. threatened to resign unless a general New York Feb

Even with the Irish support the govern- meeting of the members is called to rescind k, * t -, I ~
ment would probably have suffered a re- this action. une' from London says:
verse but for the energy of one or two of Baron DeForest is a hereditary baron Special but unostentatious precautions 
its supporters who spread out their of the Austrian empire and authorized to are being taken to prevent any untoward
speeches while the whips were drumming use his title in the United Kingdom by haDDenimr at Bnr'kimrhftm
up enough followers to ensure a govern- royal authority. In 1909 he offered a prize ™Ppe”mg at Buckingham Palace through
ment victory. The bill was ultimately of $20,000 to the first British aviator to tbe actlon of the militent suffragettes. If

_ x ... . _ .. . , Passed on its second reading. cross the English Channel in a British there & anything attempted by them, the
turn Between thirty and forty trees and The chancellor of the exchequer, David built aeroplane. reception is likely to be
shrubs were planted, most of them natives i . \ .
of the province and not already growing ------ ■■ ■ -......... 1 f ... r.- ■■ • ------ — kings principal London Residence is in di-

miss waters becomes hope to have into r Frr F~r;
MRS. KENNEDY IN THE AND GIBSON UNE INnow is to procure the different specie of _ ‘""’L , 11 *V kn°™ that certain suffragettes

artras re sjm GENERAL HOSPITAL OPERATION BY JULYOQ.ese are the rarer kinds not usually plant- uununm. HUUI linu Ul UmilUII Ul JULI Palace on Friday evening, and officials
e£*and not kept for sale in nurseries with- -------------- -------------- ave recelved stringent instructions as to
in the province or in Canada. To procure f ; r £ 1 J 1V/I LM c • e* -r, -i- • îu man”er 111 which they are to act in London, Feb. 5—The bombardment of
these it is necessary to make excursions ls t-fR press Or Ireland Meanwhile, bays Sir I nomas Tait, t le,.even1t. fPy suspicious stranger pre- Adrinople proceeded without interruption

Steward - Bride to Undergo Coal Development at Mint. P^dSfS ^ay, according to a semi-official telegram

specialty of cultivating our native wild Operation Today G.es On ™ eVeLbefore on a similar occasion. °°fia- ,A reP°rt was spread today
plants. The police sem to havel caught a tartar that1 Bulgarians had decided tq sus-

The arboretum needs clearing of the dead --------------- in Margaret Morrison, a suffragette ar- P.end operations for 24 houns, so as to
trees and branches that accumulate after A wedding with romance attached to it, The construction of the Mint. Jk fit.», Tf,st®d °?telde the Leven town hall on last glve the Turkish garrison an opportunity
the lapse of years. About seven years was solemnized by Rev. Percy Coulthuret Railwa- whi h , s°n Wednesday, during the visit of Premier j °f surrendenng. This, however, appears to
have elapsed since this was done. The ef- ^ the General Public TTner.itw i„i t V whlch was greatiy delayed by Asquith to that town. Charges brought be without foundation as are many stories
feet of a judicious clearing up is seen in , , . , b 0 Hptl last nlght> the-‘ unfavorable weather conditions last against her yesterday were:—"Throwing spread broadcast in reference to conditions
,he improved appearance of the living , ^ he umted in matrimony Miss Dnisel- year, will soon be resumed and the con- ^PP®1- in » constables face, smashing ar°und and in,the beleagured fortress,
trees and the greater opportunity of life *a Townsend Waters, of Reading, Berks, tractors expect to have it complete and twe^ve Pan^® of glass in' the police eta- A message from Belgrade, Servia, this
*nd growth they have under the influence Eng., and Robert A. Kennedy of Liver- ready for operation by July according to tdrowinK a bucket of water over a ™orBing' 6peak6 ,of tbe heroic conduct of
if .face and sunlight. pool, Eng. The wedding w.,Performed Sir Thomas Tait, who is in the city today P°i?,Ce eergeant m his office. " Servian regiments of infantry which

A half day last May was spent with , ., , , . ” P . The coal company in which Sir «Thomas The evidence showed that file managed 8re ®ald to have participated in an attack
some dozen boy scouts from the different a de of the bride, who is lying js ajgQ interested and which is opening ex- *° *.ock a Policeman out; of the passage on *he outer circle of forts but there is
mnpanies throughout the city in trans- m *he hospital, and is about to undergo tensive areas at Minto, is already ship- *ead™8 the cells and teen smashed the n0ineans of verifying this or any of the re
dan ting wild flowers from places adjoining an operation. ping 100 tons a day and this quantity windows. and as the police broke open P0™’ as such fighting as may be in pro-
he park to the arboretum. The scouts The bride and groom were sweethearts wiU be increased greatly as soon as their *** d?or’ she threw a bucket of water ’ 18 tak,ng pIa®e behind closed doors, 
rith the consent of their leaders very . , , rnnnl n f rtS own road is completed Among the laree over the firet to enter. She has been on a e°far “ the outside world is concerned,
heerfully gave tlieir aid and appkred to J_ fcclural “Qntlis ago | users Qf their coal is the Courtenay Con hunger strike in the Dundee prison since Dependence has to be placed on the
ike an interest in the movement, although the bride came to St. John and located ( atruction Company which is now depend- ^aet Fl"idar- ™ore OT *e?s biased stones given out by
he day was cold and wet. This suggests here. The groom is employed as a steward ! in8 on the Queen county fields for fuel The sheriff asked her to remove her the r“pectl7e army headquarters, for only 
At the Boy Scouts and members of the on the C. P. R. finer Empress of Ireland euI>phes. Tel1 for identification, but this she refus- °n extreme,y raÇe occasions
very Day Club may take a greater inter- , ti , ’ -------- - -n ed to do, and there was a-ecene when an pap®.r correspondent succeed in circum-
st in doing some work for it. Excursions *T, m„Aftl<uuhlP,caBle to St. John __fofficer attempted to raise Ae veil It was the strict censorship.
iuld be undertaken by small parties to ' e ship arrived on last flPAWfll- Pfll I flfiPC tom in the struggle, was sentenced Constantinople, Feb. 6—Mamhoud Skef-
istaiit places and wild herbaceous plants Saturday and the groom was disappointed UllnllUL UUUill I LULJuL to thirty days imprisohment. pf‘t Paslia, Tifrkish g¥dn"d vizier and mim
rought in and planted on the sunny at not finding his bride-to-be at the dock ... u. .. . _ teter of war, left for Tchatalja lines this
ope that forms the southern exposure of Upon inquiry he found that she had been IN ÇPÇÇIflN Al I MIPUT ankhurst Sentenced morning.
,e arboretum. Your committee feels con- takm J Jd Ld Znremvedto be OtOOlUll ALL-fflbH ^nàon 6-Syivda Pankhurst was
lent that if some concerted action like removea to tlie sentenced to two weks’ imprisonment or
i:> Were taken tbe arboretum in a few hospital. Thinking that the wedding ------------- - a fine of $10 today for participating in the
are would become a place of beauty from wouid do much to benefit her, the ser- I0k- LJ I C1 D /- raid on the House of Commons with nine-

,• wold flowers and trees. And this con- vices of Rev. Mr. Coulthurst were requisi- J '-ot.nraiie, 1. V. K. L-On- teen other women on January 28.
•ted action, by getting a large number tioned and the ceremony was performed ductal", is Westmorlaed Matter Tlle women tried to force their way into 
young people interested, would, we feel last night in the hospital ward in the pres- * parliament to obtain an interview with

re. lead to a better protection of the ence of a few attendants and patients. ------------- - Lloyd George.
rubs and wild flowers throughout the The bride will undergo an operation Moncton, N. B, Feb. 5-John H finch London’ Feb. 5-The Express says that

t0da?" She wae reported this rane, Ï. C. R. conductor, of this citv was" Th°le cabinet was set sneezing yeeter- 
monnng as resting very comfortably. It elected county master of Westmorland at day.bjr the simultaneous receipt by each 
is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy a big meeting of Orangemen laTt night in in the House of Commons, of
to make their home in St. John during the the Orange hall The meeting was one nf auffragette letters containing redsxst." M°"‘M “• isi - zin recent years. Bepresentatives were 

present from every subordinate lodge in 
the county. The finances were reported 
m a most flourishing condition. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:—

County Master, John H. Cochrane: dep
uty master, John Crandall; chaplain, H 
L. Jonah; secretary, H. G. Wadman; fi
nancial secretary, O. B. Bailley; director 
of ceremonies, A. J. Matthews; lecturer,
J. A. bmith; deputy lecturers, George 
Cooper and W. A. Warman. The meet
ing was called to order at eight o’clock 
and lasted till daylight this morning
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(Canadian Freest
5—A cable to the Tri-

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Association is being held this 
afternoon. The reports submitted are ae 

.follows:

■ *•
(Canadian Preei) 1

Cincinnati, Feb. 6-Officials of organized 
baseball under the leadership of August 
Hermann, chairman of the national com
mission, it was said last night, were about 
to demand from the powers that control

_________ amateur athletics an explanation as to why
No action will be taken for the present coIIege students during their vacations 

Hon, Mr. Foster said he looked forward u1?, ■ all°wed to play professional base-
to a very great development in the trade ■ ?jnc! they do other work for pay. It 
between Canada and the West Indies and d thlt, Hermann wiU be joined by 
said that the ports of St. John and Hali- fre6ldent Thomas Lynch of the National 
fax would greatly benefit by the proposed » ^ and Preaident Ban Johnson of the 
arrangements. American League in the move.

,Yor^ Feb- was said today

THE WAR NEWS IS CONTRADICTORY
of $500, while Glenn Warner, the coach 
who secured Thorpe received $2,500 for his 
services.

New York, Feb. 5-The New York Am. 
encan League Club, in a decision by the 
National Commission, is directed to pay: 
the Atlanta Club of the Southern League 
$600 which that club claimed for the re
turn of two of five players" secured from 
New York last season. The New York 
club entered a count’er claim of $1,500 for 
the release of player Coleman to Atlanta, 
but this is dis-allowed as Coleman failed 
to report to the Georgia club.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 5—Walter Shaller, 
recently released to Providence under the 
optional agreement has been received by 
the Detroit American League Baseball 
Club. It was announced that Shaller will 
go south with the recruits. Several changes 
in arrangement for the spring training trip 
are announced. The Detroit youngsters 
will leave here on February 22 for the 
training camp at Gulfport, Mise., and will 
be accompanied by Manager Jenningç and 
Coaches Sugden and McGuire. Exhibi
tion games with the Cincinnati National 
League team have been arranged for 
March 8 and 9 in Mobile and April 7, 8 
and 9 in Cincinnati.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb. fcriStewart 
White, author and explorer broke a leg 
in a ball game here yesterday. Among the 
players was Winston Churchill, recently 
progressive candidate for governor of New 
Hampshire.

New York, Feb. 5-Baldy McGregor, 
next to Colorado E., the world’s fast 
three-year-old trotting colt, was sold yes
terday to W. Schlessinger, an Aietrian, 
for shipment abroad. The price $16,000 is 
the highest yet paid by a foreigner at 
public sale for an American horse. Baldy 
McGregor has a record of 2.06 3-4. "

The company would not consider the 
scheme at all unless allowed to make Bos
ton a port of call. The other tender was 
for the establishment of a service between 
Halifax, St. John and the West Indies 
with a medium class of steamere subsidiz
ed by the government, of average speed, 
but not considered as of so leading a class 
as the former.

'

■The Arboretum Committee
To the President and Directors of the 
horticultural Association:

Gentlemen: — During the past year, 
work has not been neglected in the arbore-

41
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(Canadian Press) London, Feb. 5—Bombardment 
rianople ceased temporarily at eleven 
o’clock last'night, with the Bulgarian and 
Servian besiegers offering the Turks 
twenty-four hours in which to capitulate, 
according to a news agency despatch from 
Sofia today. If no advantage was taken 
or the offer, operations were to be re
sumed. One of the attacking divisions has' 
advanced to a position about a mile near
er the fortress than was 'occupied before 
the armistice.
1 *°Fty ”ew Servian 7 inch guns are bom- 
Iwrding Adnanuple. says a despatch to the 
Eady M*'1 Jrom Belgrade. Fugitives 
from that towqj say that there are still 
comparatively large quantities of bread 
slrffis m Adnanople “d few medical r$ecee-

A Bulgarian aeroplane yesterday drop- 
ped proclamations into Adnanople, in vit- 
ln8 the surrender of the town.
..The Constantinople correspondent of

hSrûMa.'" “ ”"*•t A I’6””6 dt8patch to the Times states 
nteLr- 18 Sa,d m competent Balkan di- 
bX^!1C quarters there that a hew Serbo- 
■oiiigarian agreement has been concluded 
under which Monaatir will fall to Servia’ 
^compensation for the help afforded Bffi

of Ad-

n

m
■

■"

M
can a news-

■ Xis
-

RAILVYAYMEN IN PERSONALS
Henry Holgate, architect with the

tX IromYloS’ arnved ln the “ty

thf"NMi’^UÜli0n’ engineer with
Fredericton ’ the city today from

New^YoA®' Ma,T 18 Vi8iting 

,H. H. Smith 
city this morning
A^usemento Keiths’
day from Portia^, M^ « the city *o- 

Moncton Times:—C. S Lea. a i,

is t
this morning and te y6arS’ retmned home 
with the pful rd 4? “eePted a position 

Mrs. H W DemierTxY1 °f this «üy. 
ceived a cable frem r °VEoncton has re
lias just arrived ™ ** J*1*”
England, from South Cornwa,i>
Captain Dernier is expectâXT” P°JtS' 
weeks, and will snend ‘ d i ome m a few

«:• - *•

lege last yern- and L “T DentaI Col- 
°f an office opened bv't^ 'ul"1 charge 
corner of BruS and ^Maber at the
Jobn- . n 8 reets’ ®t. another of the six countries participating.
f-Tw! Mc,Leod °f Moncton left Mnnd= Washington, Feb. 5-Arguments on the 
renf'datem, e’ Maine> where he hi t 1 appeal of Samuel Gompers. John Mitchell 
cep ted a position. as ac" and_ Frank Morrison, American Feredatiou
ver« PV>H , 4UR,herfy" °f Cape Tra- ‘ " "

oney and Miss Gussie Mahoney We token 
rooms at the Queen Hotel, Freder cton

-•Mïïâwsria-s

cett, at Baie Verte Road. With him is 
bis daughter, Frances G.

IX E. Scott, who for the last year has

hL The

SackviHe^Trlbune; anTjohn^raX 

( i ly of the Review- has 
charge.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
T,ylor at -forth River. Salisbury, on 

terU,\ry ?,e'"“K the,r youngest daugli- 
! M,:?v -) ,argai'et- was united in mar
riage with Claude \Y. Hardy of Ottawa

CONFERENCE HERE ■■

■' jI. C. R„ G. T. P. and Mint* & 
Gibson Officials Meet

rk. some
G. U. HAY.

Chairman Arboretum Committee.
[Continued on page 5, fourth column).

friends in

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ;,0f Halifax, arrived in thepepper. Sir Thomas Tait, president of the Minto 
<fc Gibson Railway, W. B. Cronk, superin
tendent of the New Brunswick section of 
the G. T. P., and E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. 
board of management, met in conference 
here today to discuss rates and other mat
ters relating to the business of the three 
lines and in preparation-yor the new busi
ness which will develop with the opening 
up of the new railways. They will return 
to their homes this evening.

FATALITY NEAR NORTON.
,i"hen he fell from his wagon iii retum- 
; to his home about four miles from 
rton last evening, Patrick McGinnis, a 
peÆed resident was almost instantly 
led. The bind wheels of the vehicle 
ised over his body. He had been sitting 
a narrow plank placed over the running 
r of the wagon with which he had been 
ding deals, when he lost his balance 

fell. His wife and four children sur-

EX-AMBASSADOR ON 
THE CANAL QUESTION

Madrid. Feb. 5—J. Pirez Cabalero, Span
ish ambassador to France, has resigned 
his post, owing to his connection with the 
South Spanish Agriculture Bank in regard 
to wliich the French judicial authorities 
are conducting an investigation. Senor 
Cabalero declares that he invites the full
est inquiry.

New York, Fell. 5—Settlement

GOVERNMENT DID NOT 
ME THIS MORNING

Mr. Choate at Pilgrims’ Society 
Dinner — Message From King I 
George

Preparations For Session—Lumber 
Outlook Better

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 5-Owing to the 
absence of Attorney-General Grimmer, 
who did not arrive until noon, the govern
ment held no meeting this morning. It 
seems to be settled that L. P. D. Tilley 
of St. John will move the address in reply to the speech and an Acadian member 
from the North Shore will be the second-

It is likely that at this session the re
port of Commissioner Armstrong who in
vestigated the Police Magistrate Ritchie 
charges will be considered. The attorney 
general may also report in the Frie! case.

A force of men and women are now at 
work getting the parliament building in 
shape for the approaching session.

Reports from tile lumber woods are" fa
vorable. There is plenty of men and good 
progress is being made hauling logs to the 
streams. It is believed that the cut will 
be up to that of last

agree
ments negotiated in two branches of the 
clothing bakers’ strike in January were re
jected by representatives of the Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers Union 
and of the workers in the boys clothing 
trade.

Peking, Feb. 5—The six-power loan 
agreement was not signed yesterday. At 
the last moment the French minister in
formed the Chinese government that lie 
would be unable to agree to the loan un
less all three advisers represented neutral 
countries or were all subjects of

CITY PAY ROLL.
Today’s semi-monthly pay roll for city 

officials was made up as follows:—
Market .................................
Ferry....................... .............
Official ...........................
Sundry Departments '...
Police ...................................
Fire and Salvage Corps

i.

THE STEAMER HAMPTON, 
he steamer Hampton, it is said, h to 
sold at auction within a few weeks, 
leeting of the directors of the company 
ling lier, the Kennebeccasis Steamship 
ipany, was held a few days ago in 
npton and it is announced that this de- 
)ii wae arrived at.

$ 143.18 
761.50 

1,565.58 
832.91 

1,615.41 
1,224.16

iNew York, Feb. 5-“I cherish the earn
est hope that your gathering may emphas
ize the cordial relations that we know 
exist between Briton and Canada and Am-

J,r°te Ki?g,Ge°rge » a message 
to the Pilgrims of the Lnited States read 
at their tenth annual dinner last night

messages of good will were from 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, Sir Thomas 
Lipton, Captain Clement Greatorex of the 
British cruiser Matai, Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford and Queen Alexandra's 
private secretary. *

Diplomacy will still be employed, Mr. 
Choate declared, to insure friendly’ rela
tions between the two countries, and arbi
tration will be used successfully when dif
ferences cannot be settled through dipl 
aey.

“We have a little difficulty just 
he said, “but I do not look

VOTE Of CENRURE ON 
GOVERNMENT; THERE 

IS CRISIS IN JAPAN
$6,147.69

ifONCTON REAL ESTATE, 
oncton Times:—There are a number of 
John parties looking over real estate 
"te city, chiefly the Norwood property, 
ill it in understood will be put on the 
ket some time within the next fort-

er. A CHINCHILLA WRAP one or

A
Tokio, Japan, Feb. 5—The Diet today 

pass“d avote of censure on the govern
ment. The sessions of the chamber were 
suspended for five days. It is expected 
tiuit Prince Katsura will immediately dis
solve the diet and call for a general elec-

'},le resolution expressing lack of 
hdence in the cabinet was introduced by 
I uke Ozaki, leader of the constitutional 

party He charged the premier with ignor- 
ln® constitution and riding rough shod 
over the wishes of the people.

The finance minister in the course of to- 
ay s sitting said the industrial and fin

ancial conditions of the country increased 
during the past year by $92,000,000.

of Labor officials, convicted of contempt 
of court and under jail sentences in con
nection with the Bucks Stove and Range 
Company case, today were set for February 
25 and 26.

t.

?
ID WILL SPEAK, 

rough Canada witji a Camera is the 
■ct of an illustrated lecture to be given 
le town hall of Chatham on Friday 
ng by Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. John, 
proceeds are in aid of the, free public

RS. E. A. SMIT

\
\om- 

now,”
, .„ upon it as
naif as serious as those that have arisen 
in the last dozen times or moree. There 
is nothing in it that cannot be settled by 
direct application of the doctrine of good 
faith and honest dealings with 
other.”

WILL II MEET E. P. B. COTcon- i
y'JL year.

?.
London, Feb. 5—The Aug t ro-America it 

Shijiping Company, says a Vienna des
patch to the Times, announces that it has 
decided not to cut the

DIED IN SCOTLAND.
• death of Peter A. M. Jack, former- 
Chatham, and father of E. S. Jack 

3 J. D. Creaghan Company, occurred 
terhead, Scotland, recently.

MORE PROPOSALS FOR 
EXTENSION OF STREET

RAILWAY TO KANE’S $01*11 railway to
BE OPERATED IN THE SPRING

5#one an-
passenger rates be

tween Trieste and Canada, in order not 
to artificially stimulate emigration to the 
dominion, The company’s rate will remain 
at 165 kronin although tlie Canadian Pa
cific l'atê has been reduced to 140.

IÆLNINE MANUEL IN SHILLING
A DAY LODGING HOUSE

I. C. R. APPOINTMENT.
T. C. R. circular of yesterday says 

■ Condon is appointed acting district 
lger agent, succeeding J. B. Lambkin.

j

T con- Damages Awarded Priest
Ogdcnshurg, N. Y., Feb. 5—Fifteen thou- 

sand dollars damages for false imprison
ment lias been awarded Rev. Father L. A. 
Klauder by an Ogdensburg jury. Tlie de
fendants were Bishop Henry Gabriels, of 
tlie Catholic diocese of Ogdensburg: Coad
jutor B shop Joseph Conroy and Doctors 
w. B. Hanbidge and W. G. Cooper, of the 
Ogdensburg state asylum for the

theThe proposed extension of the street 
railway line to Kane’s Comer was before 
the city commissi oners once in ore today.
The company’s representatives presented a 
proposal to double track the extension 
from tile foot of IVatvrloo street to the j before 
foot of Erin street and run a single track 
thence to the corner, the company agree
ing to pave the street between the rails 
and for eighteen inches on each side.

The commissioners presented a counter 
proposition under the same terms as the 
proposal which was turned down at tlie 
last meeting of the council with the ex

part, director of me- ception that the commissioners 
terological service. asking the company to do their own financ-

disturbance which was south of 
Scotia yesterday has passed to the 
c and the western area of high 
e with low temperature is spreading 
d over Ontario and Quebec.

Colder, Thank You.
ime—Cold' with light local snowfalls 
Thursday strong westerly winds,

1 colder.

,->• | m s m whsLondon, Feb. 5—Former King Manuel of 
Portugal yesterday visited one of the Lon- 

The Southampton Railway which has d°U couuty councils lodging houses for 
been under construction for several years He ate a pennyworth of
is now completed and all that is neded u»puddlng and pronounced it excellent.

------ operation is the laying of some I • afterwards chatted with several of the
more platforms at various stations ±r- Enmatea- I he manager offered to keep the 
rangements for operating tlie line are be- {°rmer, monarc!l for a shilling a day. King 
mg completed and it is expected that Mam,el sai|l he would think that matter 
trains will be running over the road bv “T"’ addmg- “X bave often slept in worse 
spring time. y Places.”

The road

form- 
assumed editorialt S0€SK.S.N.r 

'X ? V Know1 
Tttt* SvfYtp, 
tin Port**'

ww?
f% *4 '
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Third Sister to Be Nun
Washington, Feb. 5—Miss Frances Grlf- 

fis Potts, youngest daughter of Rear-Ad
miral Robert Potts, U. S. M*., will enter 
a Carmelite convent as a nun. Her two 
sisters already are members of the order.

DEATH IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 5—The death of 

Mrs. Thos. Aspery occurred here this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Sarah 
Brown of Fredericton. She had been ill 
since Sunday with pneumonia. Three 
and one daughter survive.

St. Jolm River, a distance of fifteen miles 
and will open up valuable farming and tim 
her country.

was
Sir John Gordon Sprigg Dead

Capetown, Feb. 5 — Right Hon. Siri 
John Gordon Sprigg, four times premier 
of Cape Colony, died here yesterday He 
was born in 1830 and settled in Cape Col
ony in 1858. He was elected a member of 
tlie colonial parliament in 1869.

London, Ont.. Feb. 5-Peter Bison, M. 
1 . ior East Middlesex, is seriously ill f0i. 
lowing a stroke of paralysis.7 are now

! mg.
WANT RAILWAY EXTENSION 

, Thc question of building cottages to be 
suitable for either day or evening wear. I let at a reasonable rental is receiving -,

• HROkVvi Itnw--------- g°0d de,al of “Mention from people interest®
BROKE ELBOW. ed in the growth of the city. A man who

Humphrey Jones, a sailor employed on represents investors who own pronortv 
the steamer Manchester Inventor, lying at one of the roads leading out of toe .iff 
Long Wharf, while at work this morning, told The Times this morning that if thev 
toll into the hold and broke his elbow, were sure the street railway would be ton 
«e sustained severe injuries but they are structed past their property, they would

r«xs«r ~~

A circular wrap trimmed with chinchillaACCIDENT.
While at work this momin

new theatre in King Square, George A. _ .
Wlielpley was struck in the face by a Truck Drivers on Strike c • a j

F ï £ 2Æ3Sr*t£»5S8s' home at 108 Waterloo street. censes. ' m the munlc,paJ b" make it an offence for candidates to ad
vertise during election contests.

at theg

sons

BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from Bar

ton, arrived» at Norfolk on Feb. 3.
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